FRIDAY
FILM: Riot Grrrl Sessions, the documentary
Lilla salen 18.00-18.30
(English subtitles)
What happens if you gather 12 riot grrrls from different music groups to hang, write and
record music for a weekend? This documentary shows the intense work and how the safe
space strengthens the participants during the weekend. This is Riot Grrrl Sessions – The First
Session, the documentary.
Organised by: Riot Grrrl Sessions

FILM: #genuinelyNOfuckstogive
Lilla salen 18.30-19.30
Held in Swedish and/or English
Screening of Ace of Baes (work-in-progress II) with following talk about our understanding of
sexuality, intimacy, different forms of desire and the affect aspects of power systems and
norms affects have on them.
Organised by: Ace of Baes in collaboration with BoostHbg.

Kör Utopi
Stora salen 19.40-20.00
Swedish and english songs
Kör Utopi is a choir that sing songs written by at least 50 % women and/or transgender. You
will hear a mix of artists like Robyn, Cher, Cass Elliot, Eva Dahlgren and Säkert!
Organised by: Kör Utopi

Workshop: Skriv ett brev till din fitta (Write a letter to your pussy)
Room 302 19.00-21.00
Held in Swedish with possibility to switch to English
What would you write if you could write a letter to your own pussy? How would that letter
start?
In this workshop we will do drama exercises together in order to get in touch with our
feelings towards our own sex, and you can express those feelings in a letter to it, may they
be feelings of praise, apologies or longing.

It’s your choice if you want to keep the letter or leave it with us and become a part of a
collective story with the relationship to the pussy at the heart of it.
Organised by: Teater Vølven

SATURDAY
Fighting for reproductive justice for all as a grassroot movement
Stora salen 10.00-10.50
Polish/English/Swedish
Come and listen to a story about how a grassroot movement in Poland stopped near-total
abortion ban. International Women’s strike is a grassroot movement which originated in
Poland, with the goal of fighting for equal access to reproductive rights. We would like to
present and discuss on how polish women's fight for abortion rights impacted the positive
change in polish society. And how important it is to keep fighting for women's rights on an
everyday basis.
Organised by: International Women’s Strike

Fira Pride och 8 mars med barnen – skapa en inkluderande förskola/skola!
(Celebrate Pride and International women’s day with the children)
Lilla salen 14.00-14.50
English if requested
Through holidays curious teachers can create an inclusive school and pre-school. Authors
and educators Karin Salmson and Johanna Ivarsson talk about how both religious and
political holidays give us the opportunity to start a conversation with the children, learn new
things and thus create a more including school.
Organised by: Jämlikt.nu

What would a feminist and anti-racist society look like? A creative, collaborative
workshop
Separatistic for women and trans people (no cis men).
Room 302 12.00-12.50
An interactive, creative workshop that challenges you to imagine the future feminist and
anti-racist society that we need. Imagining and talking about the future moves us towards it!
Organised by: Emily Harle

Ekofeminism i vardagen – träning i att ingripa mot klimatskadliga maskulinitetsnormer
(Ecofeminism in everyday situations)
Room 302 13.00-14.50
Lecture in english. Practice in swedish
The male gender role can be connected to the large greenhouse emissions and the
devastation of the planet, expressed in meat consumption, driving, career choices,
ignorance and control over nature.
In this workshop we practice how to intervene and change these destructive norms of
masculinity in everyday situations.
Paul M Pulé, doctor and guest researcher at Chalmers gives a short lecture about his
research in the area men, masculinity and environment based on his newly published book
Ecological Masculinities.
No prerequisites required!
Organised by: Vardagsklimatet

Feministiskt självförsvar
(Feminist self-defence)
Separatistic for everyone who identifies as a woman
Room 302 15.00-16.50
Swedish and/or english
Feminist self-defence differs from other forms of self-defence in being based in feminist
ideology and in being exclusively for women.
The workshop is divided in different parts: a discussion part, a physical part and a legislative
part. We focus largely on the discussion of the gender system and the experience of living as
a female in today’s society, and on strengthening girls as individuals and as a group. After
that you will get to try out some different self-defence techniques that can be used in an
exposed situation.
The instructors are certified trainers
Organised by: Feministiskt självförsvar i Skåne

Poland: The Women's Strike Continues. Documentary film (49 mins.)
Room 202 12.00-12.50
Polish/English/Swedish
Nordic Labour Film Festival, NLFF, www.nlff.se
RåFILM www.rafilm.se

We are representing the grassroot movement which originated in Poland, with the goal of
fighting for equal access to reproductive rights. We would like to present and discuss on
how polish women's fight for abortion rights impacted the positive change in polish society.
And how important it is to keep fighting for women's rights on an everyday basis.

Kashmir: Conflict, colonialism and feminist solidarity
Room 202 15.00-15.50
5-7 min video about the current situation in Kashmir.
This panel has two central goals. The first one is to highlight how gender and power systems
is the driving force behind India’s occupation of Kasmhir. How can a feminist analysis be
used to understand the occupation and the resistance to it? The second one is to create a
dialog about how international and transnational alliances can be used to bring attention to
the situation in Kashmir. How can feminist movements create solidarity centered around
the Kashmir people experiences and perspective?
Dr. Emma Brännlund, Senior Lecturer in Politics and International Relations, University of
the West of England (UWE Bristol)
Doctoral Studies Title: “Narrating In/Security: Women’s Activism in Kashmir”.
Organised by: Nordic Kashmir Organisation (NKO)

ALL DAY EVENTS
Discover E-sport
Room 201 10.00-16.30
With the help of the members of Malmö E-sport you get to try some of the most popular
games of today. The selected games have in one way or another a queer or diverse angel.
Organised by: Malmö e-sport and Digital Social Fritid

Market
Room 203-206 11.00-16.00
Browse and shop jewelry, prints, calendars, artwork and a lot more from our feminist
artisans.

Café
Floor 2 10.00-16.30
Swedish fika is of course on the menu. Coffee, cookies and small sandwiches to keep the
spirits up. Enjoy them in our lounge fikaroom, room 209.

Childen’s room
Room 210
Unga Örnar’s activities for children 10.00-14.00
Feminist festival’s crafts table 14.00-16.00

FESTKVÄLLEN (PARTY)
If I can’t dance it’s not my revolution
Grand, Monbijougatan 17
BAAAAAM!!
Feministisk festival’s BIG PARTY is back!
The slogan is ”If I can’t dance it’s not my revolution” and it’s going to be NICE!
Free entrance all night!
22:20-22:50 Speeddating
23:00-23:20 Boybend (klubben)
23:30-00:00 NEEDY (klubben)
00:00-02:00 DJ Sarah Negritude (Stora rummet)
00:00-02:00 DJ Suck Ma Titties (klubben)

Speeddating
Most people in Sweden speaks some form of english and if not, we are sure you will find a
way to communicate anyway. So join our speed dating and find a new friend, potential
partner, someone to make out with or just practice your conversational skills!

NEEDY (live)
Swedish r’n’b/soul with hints of pop. NEEDY sings about girlpower, fuckboys, selfdoubt,
anxiety. Straightforward, like a bitchslap.
This night NEEDY is backed by her partner in crime: DJ and producer Mathilde Bojén
”Med alla mina tårar” debut album
https://open.spotify.com/album/6BZRDndWET1UPpVRJvm8p2
”Bootycall” music video
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dyXcNl36n-w
Mathilde Bojén soundcloud:

soundcloud.com/gothenburgshore
Mathilde Bojén feat Indigo - 360 utför:
https://open.spotify.com/album/338eEiADDUJq5PvzKTY2gi

DJ Suck Ma Titties
DJ Suck Ma Titties aka Matilda (Mattis) Årestad is a boss ass bitch who loves to please her
audience and does so with pride!
The motto is that everyone should be able to sing along to the songs.

Boybend
Boybend was created from the love of boybands and their playfulness. Why only dream
when you can create your own alter ego as a superstar?
Boybend is a drag(king/boy)-band and you will recognise the songs but performed with a
twist.

DJ Sarah Negritude
Sarah Nakiito aka DJ Negritude sets the dancefloor in motion with Hip Hop, RnB, Funk, Soul,
House and gives you the songs you had forgotten that you love and new ones to dance
yourself sweaty to.
Dance or move out of the way for those who came to bring it to the floor!

